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The commercial real estate (CRE) and buy-to-let 

(BTL) industry is no different, with new obstacles 

introduced to every party along the real estate 

chain. Before COVID-19, macro-environmental 

market shocks have immediately affected asset 

prices but not transaction activity, which usually 

waits six months to see the curve. 

But this pandemic has removed this delay; we 

saw asset transaction activity change immediately 

from March 2020 because of trade and occupier 

business closures. 

Additionally, small & medium enterprises (SME) are 

struggling with the far-reaching measurements 

that governments take to limit the spread of 

the virus. Local lockdowns impact the liquidity 

positions of particularly leisure and retail 

entrepreneurs significantly.

In the Dutch lending market, the effects are clear.

HOW CAN 
WE HELP?

Challenges facing the Dutch lending market 

Source: Het Financieele Dagblad

No one has been left unaffected by COVID-19. The world’s industries, 
markets and companies have met a unique set of challenges – changing 
the way we work, live our day-to-day lives and navigate uncertainty.

With payment holidays and temporary bridge 

loans, Dutch banks provided over €30.6bn extra 

space to consumers and entrepreneurs. 

of the Dutch lending market’s  

outstanding debt is problematic.4%

billion outstanding 

debt, €76 billion is in 

arrears or are 

expected to come in 

arrears soon.

With payment holidays and temporary bridge loans, Dutch banks provided over 
€30.6b n extra space to consumers and entrepreneurs.

Payment holidays were provided to:

 7% of all consumer 
mortgages debt

€1900

€30.6bn
extra space to 37,000 consumers  

& 169,000 entrepreneurs  12% of all CRE debt

 16% of all SME debt
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NPL services:

We offer step-by-step Non-Performing Loan (NPL) support along your journey from due 

diligence and restructuring to resolution. We do this through commercial settlements or 

minimising risks by formulating succinct contingency and enforcement strategies.

• Detailed file review to understand security position and default status in full

• Review of leverage & covenants

• Commercial discussions: DPO or POA negotiations

• Securing rent roll or additional security trough pledge enforcement or seizures

• Asset enforcement incl. broker and notary appointment

• Bankruptcy processes incl. curator engagement

• Recovery of unsecured debt

• Full third party management on the RE front i.e. rent collection, 
asset management, lettings & sales processes

Across CRE, BTL and SME loans, many borrowers might be 
unable to make regular payments as the debt problem grows. 
In the Netherlands, we work with lenders to help them evaluate the risks in their portfolio and provide 

other interim services they need.

We are a multi-specialist in packaging, underwriting, primary servicing and special servicing, so we 

can provide a full service for CRE, BTL and SME loans. To help our clients during COVID-19, our suite of 

temporary services include:

Data-driven portfolio risk analysis: 

• How many debtors are 
experiencing defaults?

• How many are at risk due to the 
branches they are operating in?

• Clustering of borrower groups 
aligned with servicing approaches

• Analysis of various average portfolio sizes

Substantive individual 
borrower analysis: 

• Engaging with borrowers 

• Requesting data 

• Conducting surveys 

• Risk/financial analysis 

• Loan covenant reviews 

• Revenue forecasts

• Debtor & asset visits and reviews

Temporary Primary & 
Special servicing:

• Administration and 
management of arrears

•  Administration and management of 
payment holidays incl. maturities 

• Administration of temporary bridge loans

• Restructuring of loan conditions and 
temporary payment arrangements
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BCMGlobal is a trading name of companies that offer banking and credit 
management services. All companies trading as BCMGlobal are wholly owned 
subsidiaries of Link Administration Holdings Limited (“Link Group”) which is 
a company incorporated in Australia and listed on the Australia Securities 
Exchange.Link Group’s registered address is Level 12, 680 George Street, 
Sydney, NSW, 2000, company registration number 120964098. Link Holdings 
together with its subsidiary companies form the Link Group (“the Link Group”).
Use of the www.bcmglobal.com website is subject to the terms and conditions 
set out in the Legal Statement and the laws of England and Wales.

Dominique Pouw

Head of CRE & SME Loan Servicing (NL)

E:  dominique.pouw@bcmglobal.nl

www.bcmglobal.com

www.bcmglobal.com/services/the-netherlands/

CONTACT US

http://www.bcmglobal.com/
www.bcmglobal.com
www.bcmglobal.com/services/the-netherlands/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dominiquepouw/

